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des Kappa Gamma Holds Dr. MeGinnis Grech Is Speaker | ECTC Holds Memorial Paper Winner Of 
| p olds Memoria | 

M\ n nE TC C ; | 
‘us 

Mecting ampus Gives Talk At For Student Body | Servi For Late President — ighest Award 
, 4 _ service For Late resident | 

Mrs. Wilson Di Installation Service At Installation | gum a 
a 

le school Close or one hour ri- 
: 

rs. Wilson Dies 
ee ee 

S 
Dv. MeGinnis, at the istallation| At the installation services in the 

memory of our late President. ‘cations of Colleges, U- SP. A. 

uddenly At Home ceryiers, gave the following steps) Austin Auditorium — on Tuesday, | Dr MeGuime: had) the somes is the highest honor that an 

“ how the college can serve the|April 17, Dorothy Jean Creech, the i ment made at the breakfast table and college paper can receive in the 

ee ie Waslaad wasee Gite ‘ Government: | incoming president of the Student Ss s e > an ed the students to assemble. United S In order to get this 

f tie meee balined he 1 sadent Self Geverusamt uci ‘cooperaitve Council, for 1945-46, ad- 
A memorial service, prayer, song|rating the papers are judged by their 

ee ee aaa Lhe Gn this college ani gic student body on “What 
reading of the scriptures—beau- |¢« litorials, make-up and contents. 

snhoal. died sides on May er 1920, The firt president clo rudeny coven may Can Mean to the 
tiful in its simplicity—was held in the| The papers are judged once a year. 

nm £ April 11, while work. |the Association was Miss Helen Sytraliuge cia Spe 
Austin Assembly Hall at noon. “Phe Teco Echo has received cates 

her flowers and shrubs at >" enior in the two-year normal | The purpose of student govern- 
‘The quiet, hushed way in which the | which the student body has been proud 

Fifth Stre ; view |COUTSe: Whos home was in Farming- |" ent as stated in our constitution is: 
sembled, in contrast to the jof, but this is the pecan time that it 

ee ibevie wenunty aNvorth Carolina.|*° develop student honor and_ self- 
rush for seats, showed their |has ever received the superior rating. 

\ Ht ad the Wile T Student Government has been contre to direct all matters concern- 
f ngs. | Due to the death of she editor-in- 

; : rati in this college now for | iD college lite that are not reserved 
Phere were no eulogies, and there chief, Tom Williams, in January, this 

AC twenty-five years. ee 
poe 

emed a general feeling that there rating means even more. Tom set 

rarely er¢ 2. Student Government is not | ide als an 1 are a sense é. a 
enh On eee ie ne ate se ies ee 

it eodat on d high schools and colleges, |al responsibility in the hocmas oh 
2 Jee a 

a te ee ee : y es nts & 
Yr } led by Dr. Gilbert, sang tient guidance that he staff has tried 

see her i re are many citizens, as well| the college, and to keep in touch with 
r > Le ners [tote out his high ideals i 

slumni dinners. Alun ny school administrators who and cooperate with the National nay 
“Sun of My Soul,” and “Star Spang: |“ TTY ut his high ideals since his 

y will te their mott not believe + nt Government State Student governme S| eee 
: 

eee 

M: gent jue in the operation | ments. aire es ¢c ill J . 4 quartet composed of Mr. Fisher, | ee coupe ae nae ene 

} \ : chool unit. While they will ad-| Perhaps the greatest of inecel ami e ernigen Sea Je ine Gibson and | moe " paging Pi ae 

i a ee n we some value in the| jauses is—to encourage right saéals|| ate a NR : sang “A Mighty] 0, ee — none ey 

r She was never a : eae en eeat : 
| 

| A > jt yonor of the superior rating, the 

se ioe a eee and promote a sense of personal = Gives Recita 
ee nts should try to keep it. Since 

Mc. “Wall ae : amet sponsibility in the students of the} 
; : read the 16th chapter) ye have reached the top, let’s stay 

sega er than helps with the of-| college. The college is made of stu-| — as o , audience then stood | sore 

: tion of the school | jents—without students it would be} ane sea pan Oemes ta ee ent | silently, after which} ly : 

those who are officially | nothing, therefore, each of you Sodio the Weary rium, Dr. R. ©. Boyd, Presbyterian minister, | 4 eae AN dae ake oe 

1 e was th need yeah 1 “Opera n Rta Gann <ponsibility as an in- Thursday evening, April 7 aa ni lie ey ee ae corre 

a eigen ele ens \sented before an audienc wa Pee eee : {Through this rating the college has 

Gu eet Goenment just uae yas fellow students and|; t rosted and appreciative from the @ news came at the dinner hour|}ecome known all over the United 

ui] site Ga GaaiGaian oreanizauen| ous 4 2 the college. en wes = te Sos become known as “Black States. Our papers are sent to most 

“st Set 1 nso on should be to eive| Student govemmmend Cam 2 _ ae 
! Tevet one of ane 08 the leading colleges of the United 

oC etuiie in repare peresucdesl co, whescolene an bringing | agent, assisted Camille in the 1 ie = ies auc care be criticized by their staff 

: \ ‘ ir full citizenship duties out qualities in its students that ya eee ee. i = Is w x peteed on the |a cize theirs. In this way, 

ret 
w name when they|serve in the making of citizens in| wnich brought out the sweetne j ee oe nares the} the colleges get new ideas for their 

fo ee = that is, when|later life. peace ae 
aoe groups, who could not | papers, i when all of these ideas 

" - 
11 voting age.| Our student government aids the i ae : ree ee ;are put it helps all of the 

aye sn - a school or college: through the publishing alt lo eean bemigcedene Ci teaarrpeena : . sensational in| colleges to publish bigger and better 

ae ; 
assume only the college paper, annual, and ie ee pied es : Phe : 7 : ; aul oe Renee ee : 

: i eee sis resp bilities of an |zines, through the function of depart: |' 5 Pe fe ei ee t = eos ns ey = e aa The Teco Echo has always been 

or ae 
ter a ielegated to mental clubs, societies, fraternities, : pris ic = ae pee Z aie s rae All| sent to the alumni. Since the war 

id : a tty dee.| See CREECH on Page Four One = a numbers, or EA ernie SAS has been sent to the boys in the 

eas her ale Gat es of the school or ee 
Be hae E ee : ogee ae 2 a Be < os ¢ a states as well as to the boys overseas. 

Th ae the legal and 
p. 14, No een ee owed egg a We try to put things in the paper 

i officers of a Mr. Armstrong her familiarity with classical n is ek put it, that |that will be of interest. Now, we 

\ Wilson had g down tow college bear the final 
A Chopin group inclt r is gone ..--- just |have a column, “With the Armed 

Friends 
; ; t is accomp- 

. mone fami Us many 1 ir W ‘8 is, but uns are packed with | Forces,”” which lets the boys oe 

er 
mplished and for Speaks At Meeting ience. The “Etude Op wolable grief, a Toss too great | whore their friends are fighting. 

aps at a ce in the institution 
generally spoken of a r d and a personal feeling | We feel that our pride in this rating 

he represent. They are held| Superintendent Raymond Arms- iatpdelythe aumicnte aan miliar friend, with)js pardonable, b will be less de- 

‘ a out wha nonsible by their super- strong of the Goldsboro Sear ee eee 
z felt safe, was 10|served if we do not maintain a con- 

w 1 Mrs. r er d the guest speaker at a regional meet- ue concluding cea : : 4 Z stant effort to improve the excel- 

: ae eet econo one at Gaited first movement of Se r memory of him will always |lence which caused our paper to be 

‘ i ae oS Education held on the third ji . ceca gt * is : ‘ = ae . ae hosen for this outstanding honor. 

the Education Building Saturday, z ies Es z ? é st college and the student body 

n promotion of gyi 7, Mr, Armstrong is a stran- hugh tack shey nara Ge tS ay te Ce eee aceful world. _lexpeet the full cooperation and the 

: ie es ECTC alumni have held teaching iis (Comal Gain wham + Pane Henin of elgact the Teco Echo “superior. 

positions in his school. 
4 : 

— anes —___—— a8 

+ 
I pr y and the see- "Ty. gollowing officers for 1945-46 has been studing, has been a mem 1 be more widely distributed. Presi- | 

d es for which he came Baers oa : Ser of the music department sinc Pruman has our confidence that P 

vere elected: President, Lucille Hus- eet Laie us ete Soenalee rotessor Valer 

' 
ae veth; First Vice-President, Lillian’ andes We ee will do his yous Wh SY ES TSS 

Sue n organization has a great é z 2 5 on the campus. 
erave responsibility suddenly 

rn in Virginia, near 
: Callis; Third Vice-President, Gladys i 

e 

Y ened on 
sy i _ | Davis; Recording Secretary and 

% 

aa oe 
of intelligent citizenship |., E the s repeatedly by the applause, 1" earnestly asked for the co- 

he and Mr. Wilson met, wie members through cordial, Treasurer, Pearl Arnold; Correspond-) 3 ¥. one encore, ‘ 1 ; and help of all. Let us 

one of the principals of a _ social controls under the Bis eae ney Lancaster; His-)) pe Falla a popular sele 8. soe aunelcvedserenk eee Jose Antonio Valer, from 

; sens and her moth- f strong, capable student eee Oe Sones Publiceoue| the campus. Her playing of Roosevelt, for our own Central College, Lima, Peru, spoke 

or had charg boarding de- : 
| Sue McGee, Publicity; Faye Mid-| «owed that she knows modern 1 for the country for which to the chapel assembly April 10 on 

:|Vartment. Mr, Wilson was TET peicctive work and the Pr ivi baa — ee well as classical, and under ee ey ne ce CS Os ee America. He 

public schools in oS 
once jHelen Sprut . ney aa elected a! jhow to bring out its different har- oy have died! pee under the auspices of the Inter- 

ky Scotland Neck See McGINNIS on Page Four an April business meeting. ayes 
Later, bit by bit, after realization | P2tional Relations Clubs of the col- 

-ked hard for the estab iat _—_—____—__—_— | April 7 was Achievenment Day for wineietave was beautite crated had come, different ones ese to ex. (lege and the town. 

f training teachers in Easter Car. Owens And Bovette |for the Association of Childhood | +), Ae faa ae press their feelings, their fears, their| Having learned the English lang- 

vt lina. After the bill was passed and Attend Meeting oe throughout the United) (, nille’s friends. vow, and their tributes to a truly | "0S" in a remarkably short period 

wd of trustees was formed, he ; (Se and other countries. HSS Since Camille’s first year here che|Great Chief. 
ig time, Mr. Valer gave information 

Katie 
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i-|was secretary and treasurer of the : 1 Owens ag an a aie ee eae chown herself to be talented fees 
= — —— the repub- 

on fter the scshool was opened oyette, representing the local chap-)* state meeting, oe Sree soeren a Cem e ics of Latin America. 

ae ae ee es a eats ing ter of college foreign language fellas held at four North Carolina | 0 ao ee Saas. ons er Dorothy Wiggins Now He said that Spanish was spoken 

das — or “bursar,” as he was ternity, attended the state banquet Coes Woman's Sots Src: a ene see aie oe se Flying Instructress \primarily since Brazil is the ae 

led 
ie in Raleigh April 13. |Greensboro, Appalachain Teachers years has studied under Ae 

large Latin ‘American republic speak- 

Mod 
Ben ean Col, J. W. Harrelson, chancellor of |College, West Carolina Teachers Col- Gazal 

S¥-| 1 am sure the students at ECTC | ing Portugese. 

r Fe |: He joing ee ae a be ef State College, the principal speaker |lege and East Carolina Teachers Col- Camille ics. ny Shares Her who know Dorothy Wiggins will be| “Our race comes from two groups 

between |v ae a eae a a e at the banquet, apOKe on the theme jlege- : : talenté os caer: Ag a *neats, (HAPPY to hear of her success in the |—the Indian group and the Spanish 

(esata ae ee. rnationalism.” 
Miss Cleo Rainwater presided at an always see a crowd around fulfillment of her long-lived ambi-| conquerors,” the speaker asserted. 

ents hs desth = OIE i mae wenty representatives of foreign the luncheon meeting in which the | the ales eae eee aroun’ tions. She has wanted to fly since she| In Peru twenty-five per cent of 

|have the titles, he was in realltY) -contries and ‘six college groups, in-|Greenville branch and the ECTC a ee ee 3 a Bs te na bs was ten years old and Amelia Ear- | the population is white, ten per cent 

( we a ae ae oe deen es es he suding Peace College, Saint Mary's |branch were joint hostesses. ae oa as — angen from art has been her ideal. Now her|Indian and sixty-five per cent a 

| llived. He was second in position to. Junior College, State College and| The theme throughout the nation ROU cone noget —— dreams have been realized. She is a mixed race. 

oe president Wright. He was also in |... Carolin Teachers College, at-|was “Action for Children”. Parts of Though Camille has shown her-|,. instructor at Brownwood, Seventy sai toe Gh 1 

Better | narge of the cc ttees of appaint- |” a : ; 5 i self to be an accomplished musician, ae ee z yicbers Cn eer BS 

wor hat be me on tended the fraternity meeting. the speech written by Miss Jean! 1. 4,5 found time for other interest Texas. She says she loves her work |Peru are of the Catholic religion and 

a ee ments. ane Wel. Curtis Butler and Ernest Chesson | Betzner, International President of | She Seer mene 
eS a even though it is hard. It seems she|thirty per cent of other ohana: 

ecsenviile She leaves a niece, } sy He ah won the scholarship awards given to|the A. C. E., were read by Mrs. ae Ganes She re fee es ee had secret hopes of joing the WASP’s| Mr. Valer declared. 

r the late gion of NGL es a pee ee a jeading language students of ECTC.|Franklin Eicher, of Wilson who is ins Senior ae Bea and 5s ate ut two weeks before she completed | Mr. Valer said that there are not 

; Manguin of Philadelphia. nie Be os Dr. Quentin McAllister, head of the|State President. The resolutions for a Gea Oat ae ees ee os ner training, this aviation corps for|great social differences in Latin 

\r iece, Virginia Weldon, who is POW y.,artment of Modern Language at|the next biennial were presented. . C. T. C. students who have been) on folded up. From all reports America, but that there are racial 

| working with the experiment depot 

dent |.. state College, graduated from the 

| chool in 1941 and was as istant die- 

\titian for the year 1942-43. 

sopho-| fr, and Mrs. Weldon, 

Meredith 

meeting. 

College, presided at the 

  

Jervis To Be Pre 
Incoming Soph Class 

  

Sigma Pi Alpha was founded at 

eae , | State College in 1926 and chapters 

Virginia, aC have been established in many parts 
  

  

  

{ncluded in “Who’s Who in American 

be 
Colleges and Universities. 

were 

organizations represented 

Goldsboro, Wilson, Rock: 
" Y| ‘The general comments on the cam- 

nilot for the WASP’s. 

i d E. C. T. C. 
| rothy 

i 

avon a ee pga Tait “Though Cathille has given| Dorothy graduated from ECTC in 

e 
= | che summer of 1942 with a dgeree in 

: 
many programs on the campus her | 

% 

ington group were present, There 
After graduation she went to 

were 58 members present. 

|math. 

Superintendent Armstrong gave 

|she would have made a very good | and political problems. An example 

of the former is found in the Indians 

in Mexico. 

Continuing his talk the speaker 

cited statistics on the population of 

several Latin American countries and 

listed some of the importing and ex- senior recital will be remembered as 

: |W 
her most outstanding performance. 

  

  ted at a meet-|Cjaude Weldon were here for the of the nation. Its principal pur- 

class on Monday | funeral. A brother of Mr. Wilson) oses are the improvement of both 

were as folloWS!) yas here also. _\‘general and linguistic scholarship, 

Jervis; vice-presi-| yr, Wilson, as the students here 1" | 11. broadening of cultural viewpoints 

Savage; seeretaTY,| 1922 will remember, died suddenly and the promotion of better relations 

  | treasurer, Etta Cat-| iso. 
among the countries of the world 

3 ient council representa- | — 
i h hh the study of languages, cus- 

i i iley! representative, throug! y " 

Starling and Georg! Hilda Riley! Tecoan p' , eee Soot hibtaicys 

King; Teco Eeho representative, Evelyn Collins. 

  

/ 

ork as computer for the National 

several of the qualifications of good 

Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 

stitution committee, 

teachers, stressing the importance of new constitution. 

it Langley Field, Virginia. She took 

nstruetions in flying while working 

porting articles of trade throughout 
| 
| 

presented the | 
| the republics. Among those men- 

  

\the relationships between the teacher| Miss Dora Coats and Miss Cleo | there. From Langley Field she was tioned were Columbia and Brazil, 

jand the child and the teacher and the | Rainwater thanked the group for | iransferred to Cleveland, Ohio,|who rank high in the production of 

parent. 
helping prepare and carry out the| where, of course, she continued her coffee, Peru in cotton production,     

  

Lucille Keith, chairman of the con-|plans for the regional meeting. flying. 
See VALER on Page Four 

       



  

   
   
    

  

    
   
    

   

  

   
   

  

    

   
    
   
   
    

   

      

    

    

  

    
   

  

    

   
   
    
   
   
   
   
       

       
   

   
    

  

   

  

   

  

   
   

     
    

   
      

      
     

    The TECO ECHO 
  PAGE TWO 
  

  Campus Is Saddened By him your order (paying strict attention to a 
his pocketbook, of course), and he will in 

Death OF President -— give both yours and his orders to the STU D E NT S PO a L. ' G I | ‘J 

os Student on the Stand 
Not long ago our campus and campuses 2 micht well be to show some 

all over the world were saddened by the consideration for the poor men who have to 

  

       
     

   

   

      
    

    

    

   

        
    

    

    

  

  

       
    

  

    

     
     

   
   

        

   
    

    

         
   

  

      

             

       

   

    

   
    

         

    

          
       

    

  

      
    
     
     
   

    

          

    
    

        
    
     

            

      
     
    

     
  

          

       

      

  

     

       
          
         

      

       
      
     

    

  

          
        

  

        

  

    

     
        

  

                  
        

    

     

  

   

          

           

      

  

        
         

     

    

  

              

  

        

  

              

           
         
       
       

  

            
       

  

’ Geath of our beloved President of the United St nd while you stand and visit with a wo- = —____ = suche = 

States. Foremost in a lot of our minds was man at their If you have a message, ; : ee i 

the question what will we do? It is not a = to your friend as you brush by, By Bobbie Parrish 

iestion of what will we do—We must an¢ ! our the rag 1a pier and pass on QUESTION: WHAT WAS YOUR MOST 

arry on just as before. We must show S° quickly that the men will have had time parpaARRASSING MOMENT OR EXPERI- 
w President we are 100° for him : a nothing more than make the gesture ENCE? 

The seventh war loan drive is coming ©f *! ‘ting to rise. 

up. Lets show him that we are helpit | You will be wise to show some consi- Jo Keeter: Well, last Saturday night I 

So 1 } ne mps and bonds. Instead“ hose who serve you too, since was dating a marine from Cherry Point w ho 

f buying that coco cola and sandwich lets ir part would indicate that possessed a most attractive leather cigar- 

{ 1 ean do without that dress very insecure. ette case. He withdrew a cigarette and = 

the hints will help in your little lighted it and laid the case back down. I 

nd nds we buy the C#™] : you get your man—and picked it up and turned it over and behold! 

eto an end and then keep him! What should I find but the figure of a 

\ way of life we love. : South Sea Island girl with exactly nothing 

“our President in : ns clothing her ... nothing! I would have 

ever: way we inow how made a beet look pink in the dark. 

S * U M MI N [ Shirley Braswell: During my trip to 

. Senn, x “i Florida about two weeks ago, | was very em- 

Students Rav ish ¢ ampus barrassed when I was riding along looking at 

> DP eres rere By The Keyhole Korrespondent the scenery and remarked to the other riders 

By I lucking Flowers on the beautiful banana trees ... which, 

a they made haste to correct, were palm trees! 

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! The Ole’ key- The banana trees were further on down, Introducing the “Sit 

correspondence has been’on the ramp- tho’. ilizabeth Bridye _ 

' rain, n¢ ense intended but we only Bernese Pender: My most embarrassing has li 

son se love-forsaken stu- experience is the day when I was to try out Christmas. 

nts straighten out for class speaker. When I walked upon the nb 18 

We ) ( s ing quite a bit stage, the teacher said “All right, Red— father and mothe 1a ECT¢ 

‘ La Could Kit be taking your time”. You see, that was the John David, her brother, 

ver time I had ever been called ‘Red’ becau here. 

} seems to be confused over two of my red hair. Cc 

W H trying an- F. B.: (Name withheld . . . you'll see 

ther dorn : Wilson Hall doesn’t have why). I was coming from Clinton and had 

l to stop in Kinston to change buses. While Er 

Gretel post war walking through the bu on—and have 

2 << »maybe!!!! you ever ve that w ‘t crowded?—a_ , : 

Mi I theme song very embarrassing thir pened. I lost an ae 
now \T) to Me”. article of el (you can draw ae ae : 

4 Wed I mgratulations your own con The place was full ©#° y 

arah! ee ; a Bees Unt Was. CABy 
Sara of marines. a iould pick 7f up for 

e A 5 F like rroom- me odlooki een! !!! 

xo 4 y oo Man? J Harrison: The time I definite- 

Aggressiv as geile I 1 » join the ly looked down on the messenger boy for 

By Jean Hull “Lonely Hearts Club” : the Atlentic Line Railroad . 

AY Chadwick who could it to learn later that he was the President’s 

} ne son. 

Mirtle T While working in Ports- . 

\ mouth, \ summer, I was invited over ; 

4 We to my bos for it The woman 

W e doorbell 7 asked me in, 

and t the conversation off, I told her 

s how nice I t it it was for her son to in- 

vite n r for dinner. The lady said 

“Why, he is my husband!” (1 didn’t eat 

( popularity much). 

‘ ! 1 Marybell Reddick: Once on a bus ride 

Hi ne back to school, I was sharing my seat 

Kk: mind with a woman to whom I casually — and 

e Mer t Ma- conversationally — marked how dumb a . 

man standing in the front of the bus looked A Rainy Day 
1 ia is Y t dee bea eB : us ed. . . 

Harriett Al still your dream man? (I'll never know why I just happened to say 

~ WV 1 this) Whereupon, she turned to me and 

I mr your life said “You must know him... well, so do 

; a tible? I. I’m his wife.” 

4 Ss 4 t ever fall for your Mary Young Bass: Oh, how could I 
t forget? . . . and what girl hasn’t at some 
j : e " W chun that’s all the dirt I can time or another done about the same thing? 

i hole so happy hunt- I had an ol’ ordinary date one night, when a 

: Th T E h intil I ca et this thing aned out. whizeroo blew in and asked me for a date, 

Pp 

Published Biweekly by the Students of WITH THE ARMED FORCES s the 1 
East Carolina Teachers College country side 

= Roa ae ae . By Jean Goggin o gga 

Entered as second-class matter December 3, 
2 rid ra i , 1 

at the U. S. Postoffice, Greenville, es steers Aw ae 2 ee ee : a 

N. C., under the act of March 8, 1879. 
as aaa 

wy I Ca 7S. Army Air Wac Training Center, here for duty with 

Co-Ep1Tors cor i is missing in the Army at Fitzsimmons General Hospital, - s 

= action over Denver, Colo. it | 

JEAN GOGGIN AND MARY YOUNG Bass st aaa: + Fee 

oe ‘ f the Ist. Oak Leaf cluster to Capt. Jessie B. Gray was killed in action BY SUE 
FREDA CAUDELL . . . Associate Editor tl © alr me to Technical Sgt. Stephen W. Gy March 15 in China. He had completed 

p i a ee need re cently. 100 combat missions and had received the — 

| REPORTERS aes J ae a has been in the ser- pistinguished Flying Cross and the Air 

rh Marjorie Smith, Curtis But Misie West, 25 3 ait ; ee — aes Medal, along with other honors. 

Violet Sparks, Thelma Che Mary }, : See ae Me ara Wain Me 6 pee ye ; 

Buckmaster, Edna Earle Moore, Betty jo.co He is credit A Sih lt) nase Gal Lt. William H. Brown, Army Air Corps, : 

Jarvis, Jean Hull, Edna Vann Harrell, Etta .-,, ha eons has been awarded the Air Medal for out- 

Frances Harper, Jean Hodgen, Evelyn : * standing performance of duty in battle. 
ewis, Bud Jackson, Ruth Whitfield, Be 5 

ied paceman fay cago 2nd pe Jack Edwards was commi Lt. Brown was shot dwon over enemy : \ 
Gia ed a second Lt. in the Army Quartermasters territory in November 1943. He has been | 

Corp March 2 at Camp Lee, Va. He was prisoner of war camp in Germany since | ( 
Ruspy Hupson . . | Assignment Editor assigned to the Army Service Forces Train- then, : / 

4 NEIPOSEY . . . ..... Sportedstor. ito Center at owt Emenee Warren, Wyo. : oa ee - i} at 

JACK JOHNSON . . Photography Editor First Lt. Newton H. Deal has recently — Major Neil Herring, Army Air Forces LY Pet 

: é : been promoted to that rank in the Phillip- Service Command in Italy who was drafted F : 

MARGARET NISBET ~ «=e. GCantdonist pines, where he is serving on the Staff of into the armed forces in January 1942 as a ist Vict Py 

Bese os ae obsess Ail General Robert L.  Erchelbenger’s Private and returned after 27 months over- 8 tee en s 

‘ 3USINESS STAFF Eighth Army Headquarters. seas aS @ major. rs pope S 

‘ JUNE BEST BRANDENBURG . . Business Mgr. Lt. Charles S. Wooten U. S. Army Air Kenneth Woolard received his commis- Oh, for the days of spring and W ‘ s 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS Corps meterologist stationed at Olean, N. Y., sion as Ensign in the Navy in exercises held romances! : right v« 
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Boat As Crowded As Campus 

Building On Saturday Night \Qffers War Bond 
vy 4 WILLIAM E. CRAFT 

ocear 

;ANGWAY! 

entire boat was more 

ECT( 

sndwich 

Rebels that 

very ripe t 

ing 

I 

very 

her.” Each fel date 

w ha ke 

girl was 

ad 
tt jose t and each t 1% 

Nes, 

reality 

ic ime 

answer \ he same, 

In 

of 

havin 

he Army game. 

After a certain length of t 

US censor doesn’t permit 

you know— “the enemy 

The ing”) we landed thing 

did was to get out mess kit anc 

eat a good hel ping of dirt. Perhap: 
I 

ship 
you aré why 

x 

that I made a promise to myself t 

wondering 

dirt don so 

eat some of the good earth if I eve 

t foot on land again. 

hollered, “Run for cover, Jap plane 

overhead.” 

ditch. After 

raid we wer@ busy as ECTC student: 

the of fitting 

packs, gas masks and rifle for a hik 

snack in a nearby 

last day school, ou 

inland. I didn’t mind the extra heav 

pack, the gas mask or the rifle, bu 

left 

two canteens 

before we we were ordered t 

earry of water. 

balance and I was peeved all the hike. 

L have a jingle all of my own which 

goes as follows: “Golden gate i 

forty-eight, Caroline in forty nine.” 

In all s 

a jingle, but to be on the safe side 

have a new supply of Varga pin-ups 

and the old reliable, The Tecoan. 

NOTE TO THE EDITORS: I hop 

you will forgive the spelling and ty- 

pographical errors. 

I was interrupted by a Jap sniper an 

a gang of fellows from our unit ha 

to go Jap hunting. 

t 

They 

different opinion of which 

I used 

So I had to finish my | 
the 

That 

extra weight seemed to throw me off 

riousness I hope this is just 

During the time} 

Incidentally, 

—q 
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function not its primary 

\ i 

I 

alt 
  

was eating | 

long | , conformity 

r | society, 
Some fellow | trols experience has 

“| for our 

a. Fhe 

tudent 

nt anfong fellow 

of t stamina to adhere, 

Jeven in times of , to those high 

r 6 
tandards of 1 

al 

have 

and mor- 
e 

conduct 

found 

index of worthy 

rerations 

y 
t | 

| 
0} 

k yest 

citizenship but tt 

best safeguard against embarass- 

ment, suf fering and disgrace. 

5. th colle ough its fac 

ulty and staff offic stands ready 

and willing at all times to assist the 

nie " 4 
Student Self Government Association 

individual 

lishing these 

and students in accomp- 

and other worthy aims. 

E 
We will give you the widest latti- 

the tude for display of initative in | 
\ 
| 

e | developing 

the Jap got awa but 

kind of fellow that fall | 

muddy ditch of water and come out} 

vith a new suit. | 

d | 
d 

could in a 

|   

| Eddie Cantor - 

To Contest Winner 
sol students all over the 

to} 

lie Cantor's announcement, on his | 

“Eddie Cantor | 

NBC, that he will award | 
0 in War Bonds — a| 

$ 

try are already responding 

night Wednesday 
how” over 

of 

prize 

1 total 

of 
£ $750, and a third prize of $500 — 

gh 

,000, a second prize 

school students who submit 

him the three best essays on the 

Its ct ‘Juvenile Delinquency, 

and Solution.” 

\ distinguished 

st 

group of judges 
includes Dr. Nicholas 

President 

Dr. Sproul, 

the University of Cali- 
J. 

B 

University, 

conte 

1 utler, of Colum- 
Gordon 

dent of 

» and Edgar Hoover, Direc- 

f the or « Bureau of Investigation. 

contest is open to all students 

high school grade in public, pri- 

©. and parochial schools anywhere 
All entries must | 

» Cantor, Beverly 

fornia, and postmarked no 

Midnight, April 27th. Win- 

od the | 

broadcast over 

annot during 

tor Show 

Wednesday, May 2nd. 

ve enthusiastic response   
come to dy Eddie 

prominent officials 
F.B.I. Chief J. 

“Will 

is a 

Edgar 

de- 

in 

be 

ticipate as a judge 

wit! delin- 

I feel 

t worthwhile purpose 

your juvenile 
gram, which 

citizens and] 

i knitted 

——— 

Home-Ec Club 

Sponsors Drive 

| 
| 

The Home Economies Club is spon-| 

soring on the campus the United Na-| 

tional Clothing 
ry room shall be canvassed for 

Drive. 

E 

clothing some time between Monday. 

April 16, and Friday, April 20, 

of the 

by | 
| 

members Economics | 

Club. \ 
The motto of this drive which ex-| 

presses the question we want every-| 

Home 

one to answer when called upon is: | 

“What can YOU spare that they can} 

wear? 

The call has come for all of us to 

help 
ourselves, Clothing is most urgently 

for the 
conquered 

those more unfortunate  than| 

necded people in liberated 

and Europe. 
Will not you answer this call? 

The following types of clothing are | 

in urgent demand: | 

INFAN GARMENTS: 

All types are in urgent demand, | 

knit particularly goods. 

MEN’S AND 

Overcoats, 

BOYS’ 
topeoats, 

all 

including © 

GARMENTS: 

nits, 

of 

ralls, coverall 
pa 

| 
| 

work | 

co 

jackets, 

clothes, 

hirts, type 

ic., sweaters, underwear, robes, 

jzmas, knitted gloves. 

WOMEN’ 

MEN 

Overcoats, 

S AND GIRLS’ GAR- 

Ss 

jackets, skirts, sweat- 

rs, shawls, dresses, underwear, ap 

jumpers, smocks, robes, night] 

, knitted gloves. 

AND KNITTED HEADWEAR 

erviceable hee duty caps and 

(such stocking 

(Women’s 

cannot be used.) 

headware as 

caps) are neede hats, 

dress hats derbys 

\¢ reech, 

| respectively, 

|e 

| 

oo Se Biwi 
| 
\ 
| | New Members 

Attend Meeting 

The Writer's Club had the 

of this term on April 

all 
meeting 

the parlor of Ragsdale H 
he attended 

meeting, the first to be 

Parrish 

J 
members Bobbie 

three new 

Hennie Cooper, and Dorothy 

who recently admittes were 

into the club, was devoted 

reading and discussion of severa 

poems written by club member 

Amanda Etheridge read “Hand 

ot Guilty,” and “L 
Rut Dumb, 

pad 
Thought se poems concerned 

whose mente 
a teacher 

i capabilities did not equal hi 

al beauty, the injustice of court tra! 

in which the case is fully decided be 

fore any evidence i presented, and | 

the clusiveness of Pht the occasion 

tle thoughts which seem to defy 

Two ts to reeall them. 

and “Love is a Game,” 

Martha 

The former is about a 
Strawn were 

question which 
thinking, 

persist 

nek and the 

Pwo cinquains 

Lake of Tom 

short French 

and yrrow,” 
form, “Frier 

Understanding,” 

Butler 
Thrives on 

ead by Curtis 

{ 
The club met   

| BEDDING 

Zlankets, af: pillow sheets,   
all 

wre 

prize-winning 
with 

all 

interest 

ented ap- 
, honoring tu- 

llective 

delinquency. 

non harmful social 

onsible by appro- 

f the state, under a 

the 

that 

for per- 
things; is, 

for the manner 

So, let us coun- 

talk 

we 

us over your 

u that may agree 

to follow. 

said t “Two heads | 

than one.’ 

reservation mentioned 

| gently 

| 
functions 

{name 

| ment   
It is this. ice the faculty 

r the final responsibility for | 

mes in the college and since it} 

rt on to its stewardship 
of the 

to 
ior officers state, it is 

asonable suppose—and_it| 

customa that the one bearing | 

the 

al decision in case of a difference 
al responsibility may make 

m. 

aculty has no desire to sup- 

to stifle the tinie: 

initiative. 

one or 

ark worthy It does 

+ to help you, to guide your ideas, 
energies, and your efforts into 

those channels which be will most 

That is the real 

unction of a college faculty. 

iN offers these 

che to the 

Government Association. 

It can serve Student Self-Govern- 

ment best by guiding you cordially, 

and sympathetically in your efforts 

» lead each student to high scholar- 

hip, worthy citizenship, sound integ- 

rity, moral conduct and profitable or 

fitable for you. 

re college things 

rfully gladly, Student 

jday reach the peak of perfection that 

ises, quilt re needed 

if condition. 

SHOES 

Either oxford 

able type 

i novelty 

All 

» mated and 

types car 

collected 

tied securely it 

CUT 

ton, 

OR UNC 

more in ags or 

or worn-out 

CREECH 

(Continued from Page One) 

athletic org through the izations, 

of the different commit 

te as the entertainment com- 

It 

separate 
and social committee. is 

all and 

committees 

nittee, 

other 

1 

that the Student Coperative Govern- 

from these 

clubs, organizations 

ment Association of East Carolina 

Teachers College is formed. We are 

young yet—as an organization. This 

of third 

government 

the beginning our year 

of student under the 

Student Coope Govern- 

Like a child who 

has fallen off the tricycle, we too, at 

ative 

Association. 

times, have received a few bumps and 

scratches but we have alw man- 

aged to get up and keep pedaling. 

Perhaps with this spirit we will come 

-up like our student government 

organization deserves. 

In the words of Dr. Howard McGin- 

“To 

must first control and direct himself 

wisely.” 

Student 

nis: direct others wisely one 

To you new officers in the 

Cooperative | Government 

Association, I offer that as a chal- 

lenge. 

And to you, the student body—in 

order to help our Sthdent Govern- 

Coe TURNER nnASnNER, + 

For that lovely photo- 

April 16 

|selections re 

| Re delano sevelt 

hard work to 

gle—face 
it 

tomorrow comes 

! Be strong!! 

  

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 

SPRING OUTFIT   
graph for that special 

person, visit— 

BAKER’S STUDIO   non-harmful social recreation. 

  

Norfolk Shoe Shop 

All Kinds of Shoe Repairing 

LAUTARES BROS. 

_ JEWELERS 

Watches — Jewelry 

Silver — Gifts   
All Work Guaranteed 

Watch Repairing 

“The College J eweler” 

C. HEBER FORBES     
  

  

where all 

COLLEGE 

STUDENTS 

meet 

  

  

p. I. of Brooklyn Forms) 

Veterans’ Organization
 

New Shipment of Plain Air Ma 

Stationery and Note Paper 

THIRD FLOOR 

Belk-Tyler Co. 
Greenville, N. C. 

  
  

Patronize Your College 

Stores 

Stationery Store 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 
OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS  


